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can be trusted when he re- I 
commends other goods. , mi

Mdraw .11 communImUom for Mile Oepartmcm to 2Z ~~L~--------" ----- ' - — .- _____ il Poor >«5, Every Former Ought to You could simply double the .mount
Mrs. Helen Lew, 68 Lyali Ave., Toronto. | lop Clttl/loir C/tIoaaI I — — Know About Seeds. of seed used end expert to got s nor-

Enquirer: It is always wise to grown shabby, retains a style that ■ llUtg V SLIlOOl LCSSOfl I have always wondered wby oome mal stand. Com is costly to replant,
choose a garment that is in the the cheap one never had. . -farmers are content to use cheap —d so it doesn’t pay to trifle with
fashion so that in the next year or Finally, consider the price from an kf'ADru •• seeds. Poor strode, weedy crops, rod seed com that falls much Inflow 86 per
two it will not grow too much out at ethical and economic standpoint. If a WaAK\»H 13. . . * scanty yields usually result, and yet, cent Remember that field condition-
■tyle. The garment that is abreast very good garment could be bought Tiw- LnnPs Lm™ Q» Afl.se oc m oa „ ,, _ judging by the way some of the cheap ere much more severe than test conril-
•f the times is the happiest choice, for less than it is worth, some one I ' _ “’W"’ • *0-00. Lsolden Text— seed dealers are prospering, someone • A coW wet spell in early spring
If you have determined that * certain would lose money. - I 1 Cor. 11: 26. muet be planting these guilty seeds, might rot seeds that germinated very
style is the most becoming to you, A trustworthy house, a fair price, Time and Pl.rr Tlim. i.i ... __.. Before taking up other agpieuttur- high In a test It pays to be on the
keep to that, but buy the latest model a careful choice of fabric, color, style' 6, A.D. 28. An upper room in 1er n^*T m.thot redempthm. al work I spent several interesting “*? «We. Replanting is almost a!-
of it and finishing, a full-leiigth tey-in.Wem. »PP«r room m H» roroige, yearn with a leading seed house, ways more costly than the extra pri<-«-

By comparing the quality and style possibly a slight alteration—those are Connecting Links—Matthew, Mark spirit would enter into them rod "irivU TbinkaiK there might be something necessary to get seeds that will grow,
of garments yon can learn to judge the essential things to observe when •*“ Iiuke «gros that it was the them new life. K helpful in the experience I gained * «mid cite numerous examples ot
their relative values. A good plan is you select a garment. passover supper which Jesus ate with AeoHration there, I will tell you some of t^e the harmful results caused by the
to * serve extremes; look first at a ___ _ *•** etfenlng jt ^ <ioui>tfni .. . * thingn which every seed man knows, introduction of dangerous weeds such
very low-priced garment, then at « L. G.: What is the right way to U^a^d C hrid^meSm'^rf dim>»y wbich fJuXed^wTiSun^ ^td «TerJr ****** ought to •» thistle in oeeds of unknown quality
high-prised one. The difference in the eat an egg? We presume you want the great dajT*of the drflreran? nf ment which Jeans made that one of kn0W ebout «•«>»• But, doubtless, you know of as many
quality of material, in the design, in to know about the breaking of a their fathers ^rom tgy^(Ex^ vl S? °®?. <KsciPlea would betray Hiim K 1 were to «et the four most im- M 1 do. Quality in seeds, like quality 
the finish and in the trimming will boiled egg. One should rrackth» ton ls>- Jesus had made secret ureuara- Exce*dmg sorrow” is the way the Portant things to consider in buying in anything else, can seldom he bought 
be apparent to even on untrained with the egg-spoon rod then re tio*® with a friend in Jerusalem to -wmrtgwlwrt describees it But it was seeds they would be: «t bargain prices.
e,‘ a^-ygiyii^rrwrf gJys'iijaAa

*■ - “ »“ .1* ' SaASasws rissst ra* ;
s? sffùr
psratiene the traitor's plan Aw the "f** for Judas. Bren the most in- .1 «ssume that you, like moot farm- ”1*? to » warmer climate than thal 
time being was thwarted, and he hâd disciple, were moved by «re. buy moot of your seed, for field of Ontario? Of would you want seed
to choose a later hour and another .Üî..J1- tem1?t. to earnest heart- and garden. Of course, there are ! wheat at $2.50 a bushel that wouldn't 
Pkce. X 2--**™”?. *? tb® ““W U-* you can profitably save l4*14 over 26 bushels.to the

Judaa Sella His Master, vv. 14-16. iSHf t^Lroireïi J*un*“' 8Uch “ «*n, wheat, oats, the richest land, when $8 a bushel
v- 14. Judas Iscariot. The surname one else. Erere msn exxmtiL^Mfii. occaeionaUy clover, soy beans, and a would buy pedigreed wheat that 

S**** /"*•“ ®f Kerioth,” a town in own heart.to discover the nooeibUitv *ew °* *« gwdsn seeds. If. you do would yield 80 to 40 bushels to the 
the south of Judaea. Judao seems to of such a moral lapse. And very right “ve your own, the most important •*** 0,1 K°od land? Germination and 
fK® ""Jy.T" of **“ twelve Jt wso that it should be so. “In every things to watch are germination and ' mechanical purity wouldn’t show the
hate l£d ïîlrSten JSf mUSt teLUe-coikd and dorm- impurity. It is very eerontrôl to dean 1 difference in these two wheats. Their

J^c-!T,L-e!*n-C*l,on, *”4. «?*”» "*1 ,Uc» hibernating snakes, evils the home-gathered seeds properly, ro difference goes deeper-* is due to 
trawn for the^dttte e^Lî^ X Su iJtefT.jW14 “ tewerature that all weeds are éliminatoi*The P“rity of strain. One has been bred 
SET H” *U>n,«e place must be f.voreWe ro ^the other far . scrub,
great things of Jesus, and had dream- from any fonnof*tAll iliWnZ temperature and moisture, so that Thew «**«? seeds just as theie
®d of Pheei of great wealth and now- baa one root and essence. It is selfish vitality wifi not he loot. A cool, but *™ ro**er cows.
er for those who were close to Him. ness, living to one’s self instead of to nev'r freezing, temperature is best,
^S.iÜL"’ dasppomted m his sdfish God, and tills may easily pass from and dry sir is much better thin moist.
ammtioiK Me has given up all hope one form to another. There ie no. i>„, M ______ , „that Jesus will make Himself a ktegi thing more foetid, than feTanv om m>tteT ^w carefully you
14 ^ possiWe, too, that he has been to indulge in the aelf-corfidenctf that y<ür ***? etocks, do nob
already pilfering from the common any form of evil has no danger for i™8*.**—m- Every lot should hove a
purse which he carried. In Me base!him. ~ germination test rather dose to
aid treacherous folly he now bargains . -----------♦----------- • planting time to make sure that they
with the chief enemies of Jesus to s+k >ÿX J'. ------ haven’t “gone bed” Seeds have a
deliver Hun up to them secretly and /Trnil/tf/ÎTmJ v tricky habit of doing that The W1 reason for wasting feed this winter,
quietly. For that he is paid “thirty ( T f^/////y \ «SL will .^1 What is left over in the spring can
pieces of silver” equivalent to nine- O M K/l/ill / ___ MteW a^”." always be used to advantage later.
teen or twenty dollars, or the ordin- It is surprising lu>w much more „y , «PParent | -----------»----------
ary price of a slave. That Judas had interest one will take in the farm esuse' other hand, many seeds I Colts should be given only suchin him the possibility of better things fl^ Qf noultrv if one keens records “* comamn,>r Wt hy eeedemem for; cunts of food as they will eat up
“ the Master’s choice I k£seveml seBSOna without the slightest: readily. Allowing them to gorge
ht hU £nm trUft repT? in h> cured JtwTT^o^ tST r in Sowing power. The main themselves is not only expensivrbut
tete\^lf b tt^d^ferd fr0m •“* mr hoJ my ^ ” We”; WaWl the «•>»’.

The Pw^T.,^17-30. has increased mVreZS. ^My re ? °f ^ g"m- aPPebte and ie^ulate fci* *** —

The first day of the feast This cord 8,80 ^ows the chicks hatched ~ .
was the fourteenth day of the Jewish and thoEe rais«i; amount of poultry, y î*Lrf flormina- =
month Nison, and seems to have been eKKs sold and costs. tore. Perlmps the simplest method for
Thursday of the Passion week (Exod. My record for the last four years f"1®'” s.ceda ** P1*®® lk* sample be-
12: 17-18). The Jews were, and. still follows: / twiean two sheets of blotting paper, in
are, very particular to remove ati 1917: 42 hens. 4 “88 eves 107 2 nor a pIatc’ keePing >t moist and ' 
leaven and leavene<l bread or cakes hen 6 ’ p warm place.

Sf,tetris SSUTÏÏâ':—::::::::::: *52 ÎT- •hwas eaten. It was on this day, there-   fThe/taT* teSt on PW C6nf-
fore, that the disciples asked » the $121.75 or,®Jter-AnyvhmK over 90 per cent.
question, Where ? and received the Expenses ................................... 73 87 W: oo; 80 to 90 per cent, is fair. If

here recorded. Jesus had kept ..................... .................  they test under 80 per cent., I would
His secret well, and neither the trai- Net ........... $ 47 88 eeriousIy consider the extra cost
tor Judas nor the others knew where J918: 118 hens 15 336 pvV« 129 nor esaary to 8«t a perfect stand and the 
they were to eat. Luke says that He 1&’ddb eggs’ 129 per chances cf losing the crop before
sent Peter and John. The man to iï, . , . planting themwhom they were sent would be found „ Chlcks hatched 600, raised 486. P nf * ' . . . . .
in a certain piece at a certain time Eggs sold ........................... !.. $636.29 d“l depends on
and would be expecting them. Mark Poultry sold ............................. $271.66 u na*ure ?5 the crop. It would not
and Luke tell the story more fully at ______ _ *>e serious if radishes, for the home
this point. *907 8K garden, only germinated 60 per cent.

When Jesus told them to say “My Expense ........................ 44425
time is at hand,” He must have been .......................... ,
thinking of the approaching crisis 
which He knew would end in His be
trayal and death, but they would 

■naturally think only of the "time of 
the Passover meal.
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The choice of fabric is important 

and must depend upon various things 
■—on whether the garment is for 
business or for social wear; whether 
it is to be worn in the evening, after
noon, morning or for all purposes; 
whether you can give it rough use; 
whether the color suite your complex
ion. In short, you must determine 
whether it is the kind of fabric best 
suited to your needs. When you note 
the quality of the fabric consider its 
surface, its gloss, its weight, its body 
and its softness.

Then there is the outer finish of 
the garment, which includes the way 
in which it has been stitched and 
pressed, the kind of buttons and but
tonholes, the cut, the position of the 
pockets and the choice of trimmings.

If you can afford it, buy a high- 
priced garment. It is high chiefly 
because it is well made, and it will

Rosalie: You say that an old lover 
has turned up in the town where you 
live, but that he is married. He says 
he has always thought more of you 
than anyone else, and wanta to meet 
you sometimes.
Rosalie. A man who might have 
Tied you ten years ago but didn’t, and 
now makes such a proposal to you, 
isn't worth much. Have nothing to 

I do with him. Try to put yourself in 
his wife’s place. Would it be fair to 
her?

acre orDon’t be foolish
mar-

Vivian: There are no schools here 
that conduct a correspondence course 
in Elocution. It would not seem pos
sible to Require the art in that way. 
You can, of course, improve your 
speaking voice by careful reading 

almost always outwear a less expen- aloud. If you will send your address 
sue garment. Then, too, a really the calendar of 
good garment, even when it has will be mailed to

/

O
The future of a steer is made dur

ing the first year of his life, 
growthy end thrifty, it takes less food 
to maintain that condition.

----------- »-----------
Because there was a heavy crop of 

coarse feed harvested last fall is no

once

an excellent School 
you.

Why He Failed. seeder, and hate to scrap it. I could 
get a nice thing out of my orchard 
if only I would spray every year.”

And thus he named a dozen or more 
approved practices which, if adopted, 
would mean more money from his 
farming. His wife and family could 
then have more comforts and 
iences in their home.
„ 1 am J™* in a rut,1’ he said.
All the people in this neighborhood 

are in a rut and satisfied to stay there. 
Somebody ought to just ‘yank us out’ 
and start us on the right road.”

- ^— ---------

I was talking to a man the other 
day who has farmed for fifteen years, 
has raised good crops, and has made 
good money, as people reckon in his 
neighborhood. But he Is doing his 
work as his father did before him. He 
is in a rut, and he realizes it. He said 
to me:

“I could make a better success of 
my farming, make more money, and 
have more conveniences, if I wasn’t 
in such a rut. For instance, self-feed
ers for my hogs would save me an 
hour a day for extra work in the field, 
and my seeding and planting could be 
finished sooner. My ten cows are just 
paying expenses. If I would put in a 
milking machine, as I have been ad
vised, I could make a nice profit, be- 

could take care of six more

nm-

conven-

ingly.

HIDES-W00L-FURS
"With prices low. It in necessary ' 
that you receive every cent pos
sible for what hides and sldns

1 you have. Make sure you get 
same by shipping us your lot 
whether it is one hide or a hun-

WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

L. ESTABLISHED 1670 J

m a
After a reasonableDo not conclude that potatoes arp 

too cheap to be worth planting this 
spring; by fall there may be a differ
ent story regarding their price.

cause
cows with less work. I have been ad- One of the best formulas foff feed

ing fowls runs something like this: 
Feed a tittle of everything, 
enough, but not too much. Feed regu
larly.

vised to drill my small grain instead 
of broadcasting it, and I do not doubt 
but it would pay me well, because of 
the extra yield, but I have an old

answer
Feed CÜEÇ

fisesraSâi

nec-
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Good home made bread is 
the finest food on earth, and 
the wife that is a good bread 
maker is a real helpmate to 
the bread winner. Bread ie 
the one food that perfectly 
combines in itself all the ele
ments that give strength to 
the body. Children who eat 
lots of good home made bread 
thrive-the best—they never 
get sick from eating good 
breàd. Bread making ie a 
simple operation. Bread 
made in the home with Royal 
Yeast Cakes possesses a 
greater degree of nourish
ment. and will keep fresh 
longer than that made with 
any other.

Net ................................ ...............
1919: 146 hens, 19,193 eggs, 132.2 

per hen.
Chicks hatched 431, raised 405.

Eggs sold ................
Poultry sold ...........

$436.60

!When the even was come. Luke tells 
of the first words of Jesus (22: 14- 
18), which Moffett translates as fol
lows: “I have longed eagerly to eat 
this passover with you before I suffer, 
for I tell you I will never eat the pass- 
over again till the fulfilment of it 
in the reign of God." He knew that 
the end of His earthly career was at 
hand, and that for them as well as 
for Him a new order of things was 
about to begin. We who commemor
ate this last gathering of the disciples 
with their Master in trie Lord’s supper 
think of Him as present with us in 
spiritual reality and power, sharing 
with us the common meal.

.... $720.94 
----- 348.91 I'l

!!r:.l$1,069.85
656.80Expense ___ _

Net -------- $ 414.06
1920 : 242 hen®, 32,539 eggs,- 135.6 

per hen.
Chicks hatched 866, raised 819.

Eggs sold and used ................$1,255.49
Poultry sold and used .

xfi;r

tsl®630.71

$1.886.20
......... 1,285.71Expense .........

—Assure* awe»£One of you shall betray Me. They 
were amazed and grieved. With one 

I exception they were staunch end loyal 
I friends. Not one of them wSuld have 
1 betrayed Him, save the traitor Judas, 

who, with affected innocence, joined 
I the rest m asking “Is it I?” The 
I answer of Jesus was indefinite. They 
I were all dipping, according to the 
: custom of the time, in the common 
I dish, and from time to time Jesus 

recognized and honored one or an
other by dipping a morsel of bread 
in the broth and handing it to him. 
In this way He seems to have inti
mated to Judas that He knew what 
was in the traitor's heart," but the 
others did not suspect him. If they 
had they would hardly have let him

Net ..... nW». STONE ____
INGER60LL ONTARIO

limited: f...........$ 600.49
Net gain each year should be 

credited with the extra pullets 
size of flock the year before, 
year I had 229 extra putieta 
number of hens Nov. 1st, 1919.

I cull hens each year for better eggj 
production. I ship guaranteed strict-' 
ly fresh eggs in case lots to a tea 
room, and get the select price for 
■ame, chipping nothing but infertile 
eggs in warm weather.

I keep very few hens through their 
eeoond winter and sell cockerels as 
broilers at two pounds in weight, 
shipping direct to commission 
chants.

I produce a large portion of the 
egga I sell in the fall and early winter 
when eggs are «carre and prices high.

Onfly those who are willing to work 
and work hard can become 
fui poultry miners.

Each year there-was more or less 
feed to inventory on November 1 but 
it does not add a great dead to the 
total, showing only about $160 in the 
four years. All feed grown on the 
renm is charged at market price, and 
all egga and poultry used are credited 
at market price.

Whalebone was JloToOO a ton in the 
days of stiffly-boned dress-bodices.

over
Last-
over

! IMiai He would saij

protista highly recommend ^yeast mhi
funattonaT dlaarraiigemroU, attributed 
ho poor Wood condition». Soak a celto of 
Royal Yeast for half an hour in 6 eup of
Mb*

Hn 1m “Via Importai Mica Axle Crease and 
R Y Imperial Eureka Harness Oil." Save

J your bones, your harness, your wagons.
Imperial Mica Axle Grease lightens loads. 

It smooths the surface of axles with a coating 
of mica flakes. It cushions the axles with a layer 

of long-wearing grease, and materially reduces friction, 
half as much as you would of ordinary grease.

Imperial Eureka Harness Oil makes harness proof against 
dust, sweat and moisture. Keeps it soft and pliable. Pre
vents cracking and breaking of stitches. It pro
longs the life of harness and adds greatly to its 
appearance. Is easily applied and surprisingly 

economical.
BW Both «re soId in convenient aises

ajSirj At tfcilm everywhere.

warm waiter 
sugar. THrostir »
a*teïfi *
by allowing It to soak < 
drinking half an heuydbi „ _
Repeat as often as desired, Send name

mer-
OT jro.the Even •» it ie written. Although the 

Jew* did not commonly understand 
I the prophecy of the suffering servant 
j of Jehovah, in Isa. 68, as referring to 
; Christ, yet Christ Himself saw in it 
(a prevision of His own suffering and 
| death.

This is My body. Jesus is, of 
course, speaking in figurative lan
guage. He is comparing Himself, 
about to be slain, to the lamb whose 
flesh had been eaten, and whose 
broken body and shed blood had been 
the symbol of deliverance from 
Egypt. So would His body be broken 
and His blood shed, that He might 
fulfill His mission, and bring redemp
tion to humanity, and establish God’s 
Kingdom in the world. By faith they 
would become partakers with Him in
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